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As you all know June is the Association’s awareness month, and what better 

way of raising awareness than with a fund raising event. 
 

Whether you’re aiming big or small, fundraising is a rewarding and fun way to help make a 

difference. Either by yourself or as part of a team, through work or in your free-time, there’s a 

way for everyone to get involved.  

 

Imagine an hour... a day... a week without speech. 

 

Join our new sponsored fundraising event Silence Speaks. 

 

Stop talking, create your own way to communicate, raise 

awareness, raise vital funds and support people living with 

Motor Neurone Disease during Awareness Month in June. 

 

For more information and to receive your Silence Speaks 

fundraising pack go to https://www.mndcommunity.org/silence-speaks  or call us on 01604 

611 860. 

 

Carers Week 
8-14 June 2015 
 
Carers Week is an annual campaign to raise awareness of 

caring, highlight the challenges carers face and recognise 

the contribution they make to families and communities throughout the UK. 
 

This year they are focusing on Building Carer Friendly Communities. Communities which 

support carers to look after their loved ones well, while recognising that they are individuals 

with needs of their own. 
 

Carer Friendly Communities are aware of the part played by unpaid carers within their 

community. They have some understanding of a carer's daily reality; that they can be under a 

lot of pressure, and are often hidden from view. 

Carers Week is brought to life by the individuals and organisations who come together to 

organise activities and events throughout the UK, drawing attention to just how important 

caring is. When a community is Carer Friendly, every corner – from the hospital, workplace, 

primary school, to leisure services and beyond – will be geared towards addressing the needs 

of carers. For more information go to www.carersweek.org/   

Diary Dates 

1
st

 June 
Support Meeting 

Rowton Hall, Chester 

4
th

 June 
Committee Meeting 

Knutsford 

18
th

 June 
Strawberry Evening 

Nantwich Cricket Club 

6
th

 July 
Support Meeting 

Venue to be confirmed 

For further details go to 

www.mndcheshire.org 



 
 

 
 

 

 

    

Food for Food for Food for Food for 
thoughtthoughtthoughtthought    

 
A group of chaps, all aged 

40, discussed where they 

should meet for lunch. 

Finally it was agreed that 

they would meet at a pub 

in Uxbridge because the 

waitresses had big breasts 

and wore mini-skirts. 

 

Ten years later, at age 50, 

the friends again discussed 

where they should meet for 

lunch. Finally it was agreed 

that they would meet at a 

pub in Uxbridge because 

the food and service was 

good and the beer 

selection was excellent. 

 

Ten years later, at age 60, 

the friends again discussed 

where they should meet for 

lunch & agreed that they 

would meet at a pub in 

Uxbridge because there 

was plenty of parking, and 

it was good value.  

 

Ten years later, at age 70, 

the friends discussed 

where they should meet for 

lunch. Finally it was agreed 

that they would meet at a 

pub in Uxbridge because 

the restaurant was 

wheelchair accessible and 

had a toilet for the 

disabled. 

 

Ten years later, at age 80, 

the friends discussed 

where they should meet for 

lunch. Finally it was agreed 

that they would meet at a 

pub in Uxbridge because 

they had never been there 

before. 

 Hints & Tips  
 

If you are disabled or an organisation which transports 

disabled persons you may be entitled to a toll 

exemption for your vehicle when using the M6toll. 
 

The Mobility Exemption Pass (MEP) allows free passage of the nominated vehicle (one 

exempt from Road Tax ) on the M6toll only. If you think you may be eligible for an MEP, 

you must apply to Midland Expressway Limited as no other evidence of disability (eg Blue 

Badge) can be accepted.  
 

To qualify for exemption you must be on a higher rate of (DLA) disability living allowance  

or Attendance Allowance or the enhanced rate of the mobility component of the (PIP) 

Personal Independant Payment and be road tax exempt. For a vehicle to be exempt from 

payment using an MEP, the disabled person must be in the vehicle identified on the MEP.  
 

Further details, including Terms & Conditions are available on the website at 

www.m6toll.co.uk/pricing/exemptions/   
 
To apply for a MEP pass which lasts for 3 years, you will have to complete the application 

form which again can be found on the website, or you can call them on 0870 850 6262 

(select Option 2). 

Research Information sheets 
 

The MND Association Research Information Sheets include stem 

cells, unproven treatments and inherited MND. 
 

The Association produce a number of research information 

sheets for people living with MND, clinicians and Health and 

Social Care Professionals.  

 

All of the publications are checked for accuracy at time of 

print and are reviewed annually. 

 

All of the information sheets can be downloaded at 

www.mndassociation.org/research/Publications/Information+sheets  (there are also 

included links to further information on the website).  

 

You can also order them in printed format from our helpline on 08457 626262. 

 

We welcome your views on our research information and if you have any comments 

please contact research@mndassociation.org or by telephone on 01604 611 880. 

 

Donations 
 

The Branch has its own Just Giving page which can 

be found at www.justgiving.com/MNDACheshire 

 

The donations received will benefit those people living with MND and their carers in 

Cheshire and will be used primarily to finance our Support Meetings. So for the future 

please remember and give your donations through Just Giving; after all it is more secure 

than cash.
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

  
 
 

This is your 
newsletter 

    

So please let us have 
your contributions. 
These can take the 
form of ‘humour’, 

‘personal 
experiences’, ‘hints 

and tips’, ‘questions’, 
‘holidays’ 

‘photographs’, and 
any other 

information that 
you might think of 

interest to our 
members.  

             
 

You do not have to 
be a Jane or a 

William to submit 
any of the above.  

 
So please do submitSo please do submitSo please do submitSo please do submit 
your contributionsyour contributionsyour contributionsyour contributions    

 

Regional Conference 
By Hal Bailey 

 

The first of the Regional Conferences in the North West was held on 

Sunday 19th April at the Radisson Blu Hotel at Manchester Airport.  

 
The conference was very well attended, 

with 135 delegates, which has raised the 

bar for attendees at regional/spring 

conferences, including professionals and 

exhibitors and also members of 

Branches. Representing the Cheshire 

Branch were Marion Chadwick, Joel 

Millett, Margaret and myself, plus 12 

friends and members of the Branch. 

 

The facilities at the venue were very 

good, and we were treated to lunch plus 

refreshments throughout the day. 

 

The day was divided into 3 sessions, chaired by Alun Owen, Chair of the Trustees of the 

Association and a member of the Merseyside Branch, with ample time for networking, 

exhibitors and refreshments. 

 

The exhibitors included Able2UK, Fresenius Kabi, Ottobock and Smartbox Assistive 

Technology, plus numerous stalls hosted by the Association covering all the services they 

provide. 

 

The first session on National and Regional Care was presented by Steve Bell, Director of 

Care for the North Region, Dr Hilary Walklett from the North Lancashire/South Cumbria 

Branch and Pauline Callagher, MND Care Centre Co-ordinator from Preston. 

 

The second session of the morning was given by Chris 

James, Director of External Affairs and Greg Broadhurst 

from the Manchester Branch on How we Camapign for 

better services and Raise Awareness. Chris outlined the 

next campaign Silence Speaks, which will be promoted 

during Awareness Month, and Greg talked about the importance of local campaigning. 

 

More information on Silence Speaks can be found on the Associations website at 

http://www.mndassociation.org/get-involved/fundraising/silence-speaks  

 

The session after lunch on The Latest Developments in Research was given by Brian 

Dickie, Director of Research, and Dr Richard Mead, Non-Clinical Lecturer in Translational 

Neuroscience with SITraN.  

 

Dr Mead in collaboration with Professor Pamela Shaw, 

has developed and implemented a  strategy for small 

molecule drug development within SITraN. This has 

enabled the identification of a CNS penetrating Nrf2-

ARE pathway activating molecule with activity in 

MND/ALS preclinical models which is suitable for 

further clinical development. 

 

To sum up, the day was very enjoyable. As well as being informative, it brings people 

together and you can exchange views with individuals you probably would not meet if it 

weren’t for these types of events. 

  

 

My wife was hinting about 

what she wanted for our 

upcoming anniversary. 

 

She said, "I want something 

shiny that goes from 0 to 165 

in about 2 seconds." 

 

I bought her bathroom scales. 

 

And then the fight started...... 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Newsletter 
By Hal Bailey 

 

 

 

 

 

The Committee are 

pleased to announce that 

the Cheshire Provincial 

Mark Benevolent Fund 

have, for the third year, 

donated £1,000 to fund 

the printing of our 

newsletter for the next 

four issues. 

 
The cheque was presented at 

our AGM held on 22
nd

 March 

held at the MacDonald Portal 

Hotel near Tarporley. 

 

I was totally overwhelmed 

and to say the donation 

came as a surprise is an 

understatement and I would 

like to extend mine and the 

Branch’s gratitude to Alan 

Smith, Nick Wild who is the 

Provincial Charity Steward 

at Cheshire Provincial Mark 

Benevolent Fund and to the 

rest of the members of the 

fund committee. 

 

The newsletter is our main 

tool for generating 

awareness because without 

awareness there would be 

No fund raising, No help for 

sufferers, and No research to 

find a cure. 

 

We currently send out over 

200 hard copies, about 100 

email copies and post it on 

our website, and use Twitter 

and Facebook to advertise 

the newsletter. 

Bag Packing 
By Lorraine Hollis 

 

Anyone diagnosed or related to someone diagnosed 

with Motor Neurone Disease will I am sure turn to 

the Motor Neurone Disease Association for help and 

guidance at what has to be the scariest time in their 

lives.   
 

My family and I were no exception when our mum, Margaret, 

was diagnosed in February 2014.  Sadly mum's progression 

was fast and she died in November 2014 but we were helped enormously by both the 

MNDA website and the local branch close to my mother's home. 
 

Having received the information package given to all newly diagnosed patients together 

with financial assistance to fund a bracket for her iPad; the license to allow her to use 

assistive communication software and later a head mouse, it was a given that we would 

fundraise for the Association as soon as we could.  Our aim was to raise awareness of this 

devastating disease but also to ensure there was funding to allow another family to be 

helped as we were. 
 

Our first bag packing session at our local branch of 

Morrison's Supermarket in Chester last October raised 

a significant amount but it did more than that.  It 

managed to raise the eyebrows of Marion Chadwick, 

Branch Contact, from the Cheshire branch of the 

MNDA who was surprised to be confronted during her 

shopping trip by a sea of blue T-shirts and buckets.  We 

chatted briefly and, not one to look a gift horse in the mouth, I emailed her later that 

evening to let her know I'd be in touch to fund raise for the Cheshire branch in the near 

future.  Little did she know I would rope her in to help next time! 
  

The opportunity arose on Saturday, 7 March 2015 when along with family and friends we 

were joined by members of the Cheshire branch for a few hours' bag packing.  We had a 

very good day, chatted to lots of customers and raised £642.30p, all for the benefit of 

Cheshire patients. 
  

Our next fundraising session is at Chester Racecourse in September when we have 

secured an exit gate - watch this space! 

 

6 races in 4 weeks  
 

Derbyshire runner, Clint Spencer, is facing the 

challenge of his life in May, all in a quest to raise 

money for the Branch Inspired by his wife’s aunt, 

Lesley Silvester, who lives in Macclesfield and was 

diagnosed with MND last year. 
 

Clint will be running in an impressive six races, including five half 

marathons and culminating in the Tough Mudder obstacle race; all in just four weeks! 
 

“Lesley is such an inspiring lady,” Clint told us. “Since her diagnosis and throughout her 

illness so far she has remained so positive, despite the fact that it has nearly paralysed her 

within less than 12 months. She also sadly lost her husband on Boxing Day last year, who 

was a great support to her, but she has stayed strong and is determined to enjoy her life 

as much as she can.  

 

If you would like to help Clint, go to www.justgiving.com/Clint-Spencer 



 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Fund Raising 
and Donations 

 

The following are 

some of donations 

which were received 

by the Branch during 

the last three months.  
 

It is through such generous 

gifts that the Branch can 

help the people of Cheshire 

to be as independent as 

possible for as long as 

possible 

Eighties night in honour of Grandad  
By Sarah Walker 

 

Two sisters organised a nostalgic eighties 

night and raised more than £3,500 for two 

charities which support their granddad who is 

living with motor neurone disease (MND). 
 

Steph and Sophie Marvell wanted to do something in 

honour of their ‘wonderful’ granddad Tom Bourne, who 

has had the condition for the past 14 years. 
 

They were keen to raise funds for the Cheshire branch of the MND Association. The 

branch has been there for Tom in different ways, including funding hard flooring in his 

adapted shower room, and paying for sessions at Corbrook Court nursing home. 
 

In total they raised a fantastic £2,194 for the branch through tickets sales and an auction 

where prizes included a signed England shirt - which sold for £195 - and a weekend in the 

Lake District, which went under the hammer for £170. 
 

They also organised a raffle which raised a further £1,317 for St Luke's Hospice in 

Winsford, which also supports Tom and his family.  
 

The event took place on Saturday March 28 at Crewe Alexandra's Carlsberg Lounge. It 

included an eighties disco, a buffet provided by Whitehouse caterers and a fancy dress 

competition, which was won by Callum Downie who came as Boy George. 
 

Steph, an accounts assistant at Crewe Alex who lives in Nantwich, said everyone had 

enjoyed the night - and she and her sister were already looking forward to organising 

another! 
 

She said: "Our support for the MND Association comes from watching our Grandad, who is 

now in his early seventies, manage MND for the last 14 years. The condition means he is 

now totally dependent on help from his wonderful wife and carers for all of his day to day 

needs, but he has such a positive attitude towards life.  
 

"We just wanted to do something to show him how brilliant we think he is and also give 

something back to the charities that have helped him along the way. Everyone seemed to 

have a really good time and the dance floor was full most of the night. We enjoyed it so 

much we will most definitely be organising another one!" 

 

Strawberry Evening 

By Pauline Medovnikov  

 

The Strawberry Evening will take place on Thursday 18th 

June 2015 starting at 7pm and is going back to where it all 

started at Nantwich Cricket Club, Whitehouse Lane, Nantwich, CW5 6HH.  

 

The evening will include entertainment from a children's choir, a quiz, a raffle with some 

great prizes and of course strawberries and cream!  

 

Tickets cost £7 each and are available from Pauline Medovnikov who can be contacted by 

telephone on 01270 625082 or by email on medovnikov@hotmail.com 

 

St Stephen’s Church of 

Congleton have donated 

£160 raised from their 

monthly coffee mornings 

Lindsey Lonsborough has 

donated £400.00 from 

money raised during the Ice 

Bucket Challenge 

The Clickety Click Club of 

Poynton have donated 

£138.84 from sales of 

knitwear in memory of  

Peter Parratt 

The Rotary Club of 

Crewe have kindly donated 

£200.00 

 

Margaret Chapman held a 

Casino Night at Lymm Golf 

Club raising a fabulous 

£1000.00. £500 of which is 

to go to the research project 

at Manchester Metro Uni  

 

The Prestbury Methodist 

Chapel have generously 

donated £480.00 



 
 

  
knew nothing knew nothing knew nothing knew nothing 

about the disease about the disease about the disease about the disease 
when diagnosed but when diagnosed but when diagnosed but when diagnosed but 

fortunately  fortunately  fortunately  fortunately  was was was was 
signposted to both signposted to both signposted to both signposted to both 
the National MND the National MND the National MND the National MND 

Association and the Association and the Association and the Association and the 
local Cheshire local Cheshire local Cheshire local Cheshire 

Branch Branch Branch Branch     

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Booths 

Collection  
By Margaret Bailey 

 

We had a very successful 

collection day at Booths  

Supermarket in Knutsford 

on 25
th

 April which raised 

a fabulous £813.80p 

Our thanks go to Booths, 

the shoppers who 

donated and all those 

who helped on the day. 
 

 

By Margaret and Hal Bailey 

 

On 1
st

 August, our son, Mark 

and his wife, Hannah are 

running in the 10k race with 

endless hills, rivers, mud 

(tonnes of it!), woodland and 

the rugged Lake District 

terrain. This is before the 25 

– 30 punishing Total Warrior 

obstacles even get a 

mention! 

 

All donations will go to the 

Branch. 

 

Please support them by 

donating to 

www.justgiving.com/MNDAC

heshire 

 

 

The Royal Pug 
By George and Judith Tomlins 

 

George & Judith Tomlins are pictured with 

their son William, who is the Manager of the 

Royal Pug in Leamington Spa, at the event on 

13
th

 March to raise awareness and much 

needed funds to support those living with the 

MND and their carers. 
 

George was diagnosed with MND in July 2014 and 

knew nothing about the disease when diagnosed but 

fortunately was signposted to both the national MND 

Association and the local Cheshire Branch of the MND 

Association.  

 

Will wanted to organise a Fund Raising Event for the Cheshire Branch who he knows have 

been a big help to his family since they received the diagnosis. 

 

The night included food prepared by the Chef and staff from a well-known London based 

Steak restaurant, Hawksmoor. The Chef and his staff all volunteered their time for free.  

 

Two local bands provided live music; both Allman Brown and Casmith Songs also waived 

their fee for the night. 

 

It was a very lively night. Tickets were a sell out and the Pub was full of young people.  

 

Both George and Judith were touched by how much interest 

so many of those present showed in the MND Association 

and the Disease itself.  They spent most of the night being 

approached by people who wanted to talk about the 

disease and its impact. People were genuinely keen to know 

more about it and the evening was a massive success in 

both raising awareness of the disease and the role of the 

MND Association. 

 

To date £939.50p has been raised.  Prizes were donated by 

many individuals and local organisations, keen to help raise 

funds for people living with MND and their carers and 

ultimately living in a world free of this horrendous disease. 

 

A huge thank you should go to the owners of the Royal Pug, 

Nigel and Matt and to Will and his staff for making the night such a success. 

 

Items for Sale 
 

We offer a free advertising service for disabled equipment/aids, but we 

cannot accept responsibility for the condition of the items advertised. 
 

Arrangements for collection of items for sale should be made directly between the seller 

and buyer. Where specialised or lifting equipment is concerned, you are strongly advised 

to seek advice from your occupational therapist and the manufacturer as to suitability and 

health and safety requirements. 
 

To advertise send details to saleitems@mndcheshire.org. Adverts will appear in one issue of 

the newsletter. Please contact us if you want your advert to re-appear. 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Newsletter 

 
Anyone wishing to 
elect to receive 

everything via emails 
should contact Hal 

on 
    

hal@mndcheshire.org 
 

Any monies we can 
save will be used to 

help plwMND in 
Cheshire 

 
To view or print back 

copies of our 
newsletter go to 

www.mndcheshire.org/
12.html 

Financial Stuff 

 

Committee Stuff 
The 15

th
 Annual General Meeting of the Cheshire Branch since it’s re-launch in October 

2000, was held on 22
nd

 March at MacDonald Portal Hotel, Golf and Spa at Tarporley, and 

was attended by 45 Friends and members of the Cheshire Branch. 
 

Joel Millett, as Chairman of the Branch, opened the meeting thanking everyone for 

attending and welcomed Chair of Trustees Alun Owen and Sandra Smith (a Trustee) both 

representing the Merseyside Branch. From the Manchester branch their chair, Phil 

Bennett and committee members Barbara Tew & Mike Coleman.  From the Association,  

Jo Cunnah, Volunteer Development Co-ordinator for Wales.  

 

Joel proceeded to identify the successes of the previous year’s activity and to thank to all 

those individuals who have gone out of their way to raise funds, attend functions and 

make donations to the Branch. 
 

John Kinder then presented the accounts, 

and highlighted the salient features during 

the 12 months to the end of January.  
 

Long service awards were presented by 

Alun Owen and Sandra Smith to Joel Millett 

for 5 years as a volunteer, all of which have 

been as chair of the Branch, and to Marion 

Chadwick, Branch Contact for 10 years.   
 

Our guest speaker this year was Dr Emma 

Hodson-Tole who presented an update on 

the research programme the Branch is helping to fund. This was followed by a lively 

question and answer session. 
 

Amy Phillipson thanked Emma for her time and informative presentation, which was very 

much appreciated by the branch and attendees. 
 

Before the meeting broke up for coffee and cakes Mr Alan Smith spoke on behalf of the 

Cheshire Provincial Mark Benevolent Fund and together with Nick Wild, Provincial Charity 

Steward, again surprised everyone and presented a cheque to Hal Bailey for £1,000. This 

will pay for the printing of our newsletter for the next 4 issues and also contribute towards 

postage. ((((GGGGo to our website for the full story)o to our website for the full story)o to our website for the full story)o to our website for the full story)  

Summarised Accounts as at 30
th

 April 

Income Expenditure 

Item 
Year to Date 

(£) 
Item 

Year to Date 

(£) 

General Donations 1,295.00 Financial Support 525.00 

Restricted Donations 3,494.30 National Office  

In Memoriam Donations 135.00 Info & Education  

Corporate Donations 100.00 Admin Cost 869.82 

Fund Raising 5,004.15 Publicity and Fundraising  

Resale of Goods  Purchase of goods for resale  

Bank Interest 41.49 Total  1394.82 

Gift Aid 232.50 Surplus for the year 8,907.62 

Total Income £10,302.44 Total Expenditure £10,302.44 

https://twitter.com/
MNDACheshire 

www.facebook.com/
MNDCheshire 

www.justgiving.com
/MNDACheshire 



 
 

 
    

    

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Useful Contacts 
 

MND Connect offers support, information 

and advice to: People living with MND, 

Health and Social Care Professionals, staff 

and volunteers 

 

Paula Sutton is the Association's Regional Care Development Adviser (RCDA) working in 

the Branch area, who has detailed knowledge of the care and management of MND. Paula 

can be contacted on 07872 161024, or email: paula.sutton@mndassociation.org 
 

Branch Contacts 
 

 

Association Visitors 
 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

And become a member today, because we 

are here, no one has to face MND alone. 
 

We help fund multi-disciplinary medical teams that 

provide the highest level of co-ordinated care. Through 

national and local campaigning and lobbying, we raise 

awareness of MND, and we are a leader in the 

funding and promotion of MND research. 
 

Further information can be found at  www.mndassociation.org/get-

involved/fundraising/become-a-member  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Printed by The NeuroMuscular Centre, Woodford Lane West, 

Winsford, CW7 4EH Tel: 01606 863464,   www.nmcentre.com 

Chair Joel Millett 01625 525409 joel@mndcheshire.org  

Vice Chair Margaret Bailey 01565 634831 margaret@mndcheshire.org  

Secretary Clare Ward 01565 653475 clare@mndcheshire.org 

Treasurer John Kinder 01260 291232 john@mndcheshire.org  

Branch Contact Marion Chadwick 07929 732958 marion@mndcheshire.org  

Publicity Officer Sarah Walker 07970 216057 sarah@mndcheshire.org 

Newsletter Editor Hal Bailey 07970 085083 hal@mndcheshire.org  

Fund Raising Hazel Francis 01270 626222 hazel@mndcheshire.org  

Ann Barlow 01606 891027 ann@mndcheshire.org  

Joel Millett 01625 525409 joel@mndcheshire.org  

Amy  Phillipson 07870 199435 amy@mndcheshire.org  
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